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Dear Lez, 	 7/3/8o 

be notlen3 that a novelist in the throes ;pan. do nnd for sone reason not 

apparent to me 'Jerome we've nay= oven spoken Jack apl.srently finds no a taboo, but in 

today's 'v.11  I got Sajatilille frau tllo 7Ta on -Oleh I, meaninc. the topple for whom I'm 

surroigsto, aaaa hap. The Daparit o JUotioe mad* th administrativs dociedon to we 

fees Yl  XOTiej-la 1.217:=3-11M-021  on the 	and King assassinatians. 	731 has just r=asaltatt 

concellou this anti sue: that it 4oalt evo SOardit COT.' r=rds- that i requested undsr FOIL 

as much as nor than a dt.Joade 	- until i aaoe to jay what f_t ho  .'s I can't pay.. 

It may be part of a ploy to cut the throat of the heal of DX FOTA/FL Topeals, who 

has overturned the ;II mare than Mir tho time, in all casesvnot mines They and those 

in DJ who are opposed to:POIL have bean out to gpt hi for some•tisa: 

It forces ae to litigates  which affectivay "stops" me mi uriting, the 

word for its intent in records I've obtained. Arid it costs the oovfx.-ntent much moro thsm 

=raring paper does. /Ivan Iota of paper. 

%that I have is in all meanings of the word a palic archive:I make it public now 

and Ilvearrmzed for it to be a Nu:Anent univarEtty archive after itm dead• I make 

the records and my know:Loam my able to all: even those I like and nosily those with 

whom I do not agree. I Ravi de copes and have wax out a aowing mains I can't afford 

to replam making copies moot of whivan were not for ma or Lly' writing, 

1')vercoming the determined official oppooltien to obtain these records has made my . 

US8 of them in writing that I-zruted them for impossible: Knowing this the 	iL,v  DJ have 

spent vast same of money to keep me tied up in court. Thaylve bad as IlianY as six DJ 

lawyers Ail don't know how many in the FIC - working on me at one time. All not to comply 

with the lm; of the /'4rtf3  ana deter asaw:A= of what can embarrass the :rid and perhaps 

load to needed reforms 

I moot the legal and reamilatoly requirommnts for the foe waiver, otherwise I'd not 

have obtoinca it. A. federal judge hal held that I do. 

The vast machinery of errant bureaucracy turned against one man., with the LiTattlesa 

jury or palls funds, and through him e6minst the people's right to know. FaAtily, 


